Welcome To NEO - No. 1 Juco

Staff Members Increase By 14

Thirteen new faculty members and a theatre director manager of the new Fine Arts Center have been employed at Northeastern A&M College for the 1968-69 school term, Dr. Bruce G. Carter, president, announced.

Record Enrollment Expected At NEO

A record enrollment of approximately 2,500 students is expected for the fall semester at Northeastern A&M College, Dr. Bruce G. Carter, president, announced.

"At the present time our enrollment figures are higher than last year's. Also, our housing deposits are in excess of last year's, so it looks like we will be somewhat above last year's enrollment of 2,000 students," Dr. Carter said.

Students who have not taken the American College Testing program test, which is required of all students attending college in Oklahoma, are urged to do so today in the Library-Administrative Building.

Classwork will begin Wednesday, Sept. 4 at 9 a.m.

Building Project Expected To Be Finished Soon

Northeastern A&M is No. 1 Juco In State

Northeastern A&M not only boasts having the number one junior college football team in the nation, but also as being the number one junior college in Oklahoma. NEO moved into the top spot with the four year college ranking.

For several years Northeastern and Cameron battled each fall for the enrollment leadership among the state's two-year colleges. But since 1968 Northeastern has had the enrollment edge. Since then, its enrollment has increased by an estimated 600 students.

This fall, with an expected enrollment of 2,500 students, Northeastern has the edge by an estimated 200 students over Cameron.

"We've been working hard to increase our enrollment," Dr. Carter said. "We've been working closely with the high schools in the area to make sure our students are aware of the opportunities at Northeastern A&M."

"We've also been working to improve our facilities and programs to provide the best possible education for our students," he added.

The new fine arts center, which is scheduled to be completed by the end of the year, will provide state-of-the-art facilities for the performing arts and visual arts programs.

The building will house a 700-seat auditorium, a 200-seat lecture hall, a 100-seat recital hall, a 300-seat art gallery, and a 150-seat dance studio.

In addition, the building will feature a large stage for productions by the drama and dance departments, as well as a sound booth for recording and sound reinforcement.

The new building will also provide space for the music department, with a 100-seat concert hall and a 50-seat practice room.

The facility will also house a 200-seat library, a 100-seat computer lab, and a 50-seat study room.

"We're excited about the new fine arts center," Dr. Carter said. "It will provide our students with the best possible facilities to help them achieve their academic and professional goals."
Dr. Bruce G. Carter, President

Welcome! On behalf of the faculty and staff, I would like to give all of you a special welcome to the campus of the Northeastern A&M College for the fall term of 1968.

We are especially happy to welcome back the returning sophomores who have spent a year on our campus and who are familiar with the history and traditions of NIAE.

We are most happy to welcome a great host of new freshmen students on our campus and hope that you will become loyal, dedicated Golden hurricanes in every sense of the word.

We have worked hard during the summer to get the campus in the best possible condition for the beginning of another great year. We are now Oklahoma's largest junior college and we hope that all of you will work with us to develop a more moderate campus for its academic excellence.

We hope that each and every one of you are seriously and genuinely interested in earning an excellent college education and that we will be willing to spend the time, whatever may be necessary, in order to truly become an educated individual.

Northeastern A&M has a broad, comprehensive program of many subjects and with our myriad extra-curricular activities, we hope that each and every one of you will find many outlets that will help you to develop your personality and to become a splendid all-around citizen in every respect.

We believe that every student in the campus will be warm, friendly, helpful and cooperative in every possible way.

We feel that every student is important and we sincerely desire to know you and to help you to grow and to serve you and to help you in every way that we possibly can during the time that you are a student on this campus.

Again, we warmly welcome you to Northeastern A&M.

Neal Carter
President
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Northeastern Faculty Assignments Listed

Faculty assignments include:
Dr. Ceci Ferraro, dean of instruction and government instructor; Charles Angi, dean of students; Helene, director of the Work Study Program; Mary Brown, dean of women and instructor of psychology; Mildred Carter, business manager; Elizabeth Hirt, registrar and director of admissions; Jean L. Thompson, assistant registrar; Joe Bessette, director of housing; and counseling and placement services; Kenneth C. Collins, director of public relations and instructor of journalism; and Charles (Charlie) Bowman, athletic director and head baseball coach.

Elspeth Elwell, head librarian; Harri LaFerriere, assistant librarian; Linda West, music librarian; and Beverly Metzlman, librarian.

Teaching assistants include:
Joe W. Allen, technical assistant; George Almond, biological sciences; Leona Becher, English; Carol Barnett, secretarial assistance; Elizabeth Bayley, machine shop; William Bernard, social sciences; Raymond Berry, English; Neil Burman, agriculture; Dennis Burns, foreign languages; and Nicholas Cagian, English.

Eleanor Casey, bookkeeper; and Merrill Chriss, recreation.

Ala, Grace Cole, mathematics; Edith Divine, industrial education; John Doggett, English; David Fronze, humanities and social sciences; and Vincent Gamber, mathematics.

Catherine Green, head basketball coach; and physical education; E. J. Griswold, social sciences; and James Green, data processing.

Ala, Archie Gwaltney, business education; Richard Gwaltney, physical education and assistant football coach; Dorothy Hall, practical nursing; John Harriman, English; Regina Harrison, English; R. J. Heckett, chemistry; Bill Hill, data processing; Joe Sullivan, business administration; Jerry Hollis, chemistry; Don Hughes, physics; Jean Jones, data processing; and Leland Kordich, economics.

James E. Long, mathematics; Dr. Weldon Morden, literature of the Old Testament; and Robert Maxwell, physical education.

Alan, Bob Maxwell and Jack Tucker, English; Jack Wallace, physical education and assistant dean of men; Rose Wilson, physical education; Joann Melvin, and Marie Williams, business education; Rufus Maynard, social sciences; Dr. Carl McQuay, physics and engineering; L. C. Melvin, auto mechanics; John Nick, chemistry; J. C. Miller, agriculture; Carroll A. Morris, licensed practical nursing; Oren Nee, mathematics; Katherine Paige, art, and George Payer, developmental reading.

Alan, Herbert Price, social science; counseling and guidance; James Rowe, data processing; Kenneth Richards, vocal music; Dan Rominger, social sciences; physical education, assistant football coach and head track coach; Leonard Smith, machine shop; John Sullivan, biological sciences; Robert Swan, music and band director; Bonnie Swank, home economics; Harry Swanson, guidance; John Thompson, mathematics; Charles Thomas, music; Homa Thomas, business education; and John Tiger, physical education and social sciences.

Ala, Tim Wagner, business education; Samuel H. Wells, gross domestic product; and Gene Wilson, business education; Bob White, speech and drama; Shirl White, humanities, speech and drama; and J. D. Wilson, drafting and design and Virginia Wilson, physical education and Nurse Arts.

CARNIVAL OF EVENTS
Open honors reception at Carter Student Union at 5:30 p.m.

Nov. 7
Carnival of Events in Carter Student Union at 5:30 p.m.

Nov. 8
Carnival of Events in Carter Student Union at 5:30 p.m.

Nov. 9
Carnival of Events in Carter Student Union at 5:30 p.m.

Nov. 10
Carnival of Events in Carter Student Union at 5:30 p.m.

Nov. 11
Carnival of Events in Carter Student Union at 5:30 p.m.

Nov. 12
Carnival of Events in Carter Student Union at 5:30 p.m.

Nov. 13
Carnival of Events in Carter Student Union at 5:30 p.m.

Nov. 14
Carnival of Events in Carter Student Union at 5:30 p.m.

Nov. 15
Carnival of Events in Carter Student Union at 5:30 p.m.

Nov. 16
Carnival of Events in Carter Student Union at 5:30 p.m.

Nov. 17
Carnival of Events in Carter Student Union at 5:30 p.m.

Nov. 18
Carnival of Events in Carter Student Union at 5:30 p.m.

Nov. 19
Carnival of Events in Carter Student Union at 5:30 p.m.

Nov. 20
Carnival of Events in Carter Student Union at 5:30 p.m.

Nov. 21
Carnival of Events in Carter Student Union at 5:30 p.m.

Nov. 22
Carnival of Events in Carter Student Union at 5:30 p.m.

Nov. 23
Carnival of Events in Carter Student Union at 5:30 p.m.

Nov. 24
Carnival of Events in Carter Student Union at 5:30 p.m.

Nov. 25
Carnival of Events in Carter Student Union at 5:30 p.m.

Nov. 26
Carnival of Events in Carter Student Union at 5:30 p.m.

Nov. 27
Carnival of Events in Carter Student Union at 5:30 p.m.

Nov. 28
Carnival of Events in Carter Student Union at 5:30 p.m.

Nov. 29
Carnival of Events in Carter Student Union at 5:30 p.m.

Nov. 30
Carnival of Events in Carter Student Union at 5:30 p.m.

Dec. 1
Carnival of Events in Carter Student Union at 5:30 p.m.

Dec. 2
Carnival of Events in Carter Student Union at 5:30 p.m.

Dec. 3
Carnival of Events in Carter Student Union at 5:30 p.m.

Dec. 4
Carnival of Events in Carter Student Union at 5:30 p.m.

Dec. 5
Carnival of Events in Carter Student Union at 5:30 p.m.

Dec. 6
Carnival of Events in Carter Student Union at 5:30 p.m.

Dec. 7
Carnival of Events in Carter Student Union at 5:30 p.m.

Dec. 8
Carnival of Events in Carter Student Union at 5:30 p.m.

Dec. 9
Carnival of Events in Carter Student Union at 5:30 p.m.

Dec. 10
Carnival of Events in Carter Student Union at 5:30 p.m.

Dec. 11
Carnival of Events in Carter Student Union at 5:30 p.m.

Dec. 12
Carnival of Events in Carter Student Union at 5:30 p.m.

Dec. 13
Carnival of Events in Carter Student Union at 5:30 p.m.

Dec. 14
Carnival of Events in Carter Student Union at 5:30 p.m.

Dec. 15
Carnival of Events in Carter Student Union at 5:30 p.m.

Dec. 16
Carnival of Events in Carter Student Union at 5:30 p.m.

Dec. 17
Carnival of Events in Carter Student Union at 5:30 p.m.

Dec. 18
Carnival of Events in Carter Student Union at 5:30 p.m.

Dec. 19
Carnival of Events in Carter Student Union at 5:30 p.m.

Dec. 20
Carnival of Events in Carter Student Union at 5:30 p.m.

Dec. 21
Carnival of Events in Carter Student Union at 5:30 p.m.

Dec. 22
Carnival of Events in Carter Student Union at 5:30 p.m.

Dec. 23
Carnival of Events in Carter Student Union at 5:30 p.m.

Dec. 24
Carnival of Events in Carter Student Union at 5:30 p.m.

Dec. 25
Carnival of Events in Carter Student Union at 5:30 p.m.

Dec. 26
Carnival of Events in Carter Student Union at 5:30 p.m.

Dec. 27
Carnival of Events in Carter Student Union at 5:30 p.m.

Dec. 28
Carnival of Events in Carter Student Union at 5:30 p.m.

Dec. 29
Carnival of Events in Carter Student Union at 5:30 p.m.

Dec. 30
Carnival of Events in Carter Student Union at 5:30 p.m.

Dec. 31
Carnival of Events in Carter Student Union at 5:30 p.m.

Evening School Enrolls Sept. 4

Enrollment for the Adult Evening School at Northeastern A&M will get underway at 7 p.m. Wed., Sept. 4, in the Carter Student Union, according to William Russel, director of the evening division.

"Four-seven courses in the fields of business, vocational technical, IBM, art, mathematics, music, communications, guidance, foreign languages, retail sex, and state and social studies are now scheduled, and others will be added to meet the needs of the student," Russel stated.

"Minimum of 12 students have to be enrolled before a class can be taught, but anyone who is interested in a particular course which is not listed should contact the college," he added.

Students who attended the evening classes will receive special credits towards a degree. Classes, which are taught by regular day school faculty members, will be held Monday through Thursday, from 7 to 9 p.m. with the exception of guidance and Oklahoma history-which will begin at 8 p.m.

Members Needed For Sympathetic Orchestra

Students who are interested in forming a community symphonic orchestra are urged by Dr. Swanson, NED band instructor, to attend the first rehearsal Monday, Sept. 8 at 7 p.m. in the college band room.

"The purpose of the orchestra is to play all types of music to both the contemporary and traditional," Swanson said.

Swanson stated that students who have any questions about the orchestra may contact him in the band room anytime during the week.

Draft Forms Available

Male students who are 18 years of age are urged to go to the college register office and obtain a draft determination form, number 208. The forms states that you are a full time student presently enrolled in Northeastern A&M. It is also recommended that you obtain a draft deferment request from the National Selective Service Office located on the third floor of the Post Office building.
COACH BOWMAN
Head Football Coach

Coach Bowman Views Season

Winning the National Championship is in 1977 certainly put our team on the spot in spring practice. As we play, and especially our spring opponents at Covington, Ohio, will have special desire to defeat us. It appears we are in for a very "interesting" season.

We are happy to have six home games and with Kilgore, Texas, Ft. Wayne, Indiana, and Covington, Ohio, at least visit, our schedule is one of the best in the nation. Our spring practices have as comprehensive schedule as we.

Our spring practice, which followed a thorough winter program, gave us an opportunity to see our freshmen prospects perform. The coaching staff was made well a 

The coaching staff was made well aware of the risk of graduation gap. A team does not lose players of Bill Kelby, Tom Cogdill, Al Coss, and Bobby Bedell quality and not feel its absence.

It appears our major concerns will be finding offensive replacements. All but two backup quarterbacks graduated with our offensive team. Returning are center, Joe Hooch, and guard, Mark Harmon. We are counting on sophomores talent to play this fall. However, with some outstanding freshmen prospects coming, many new young men could break starting lineup.

Quarterbacking is always the coach's major concern. Having two All-American signal callers in two years is a coach's dream. Perhaps having there in a row is asking too much. But it is not of no great start and a successful season, our chances with Randy Crow are endless. Randy is a very capable leader and with continued improvement, in his throwing ability, will be an outstanding play. He is durable and intelligent with a 4.3 second speed for 40 yards.

The 1981 edition of the Norsemen football team should delight the defensive oriented fan. With returning regulars in Bill Vanbrosh, Tom Fletcher, David Hulbert, Bert Gravel, Barry Chappe1, and part-time starters Rod LaFrance, Jim Ferraro, and Jerry Bulas, our defense should be tough. This crew, with our sophomore counterparts in W, held the opposition to 184 points per game.

In conclusion may I add our thanks to each NOD and for their loyal support last year.

REN VANDERWELL, Defensive End, 6'4", 220 lbs, Celina, Ohio. One of the finest players to come to NOD last season. Vanderwell was one of the leaders in defense with 15 defensive plays. Strong and rugged, and a natural letter, he definitely has All-American potential.

TOM FLETCHER, Linebacker, 5'11", 215 lbs, Covington, Ohio. Another potential All-American. Fletcher can be described with the word "tough." His 1977 statistics include 18 defensive plays, second only to All-American, Ronnie Lewis.

JOE HORSEHILL, Center, 4'11", 210 lbs, Celina, Ohio. One of the strongest offensive linemen at NOD, Horsehull's skills may develop him into All-American category.

RATY CHAPPELL, Linebacker, 6'3", 215 lbs, Mineola, Texas. A starter last year as defensive tackle. Chappell will be moved to middle linebacker due to his quickness and development in Spring practice. Hard work at this position could lead to star status. He had 37 defensive plays in W.

JIM FROSCHWAPP, Defensive End, 6'4", 185 lbs, Dublin, Ohio. A tough and aggressive player. Froshwapp is expected to be a big asset on defense.

BART GRAVES, Defensive End, 6'4", 215 lbs, Kirksville, Missouri. With 12 defensive contacts in W, Graves is expected to once again be one of the spear heads for the Norse defense.

MARK HERTH, Defensive Guard, 6'0", 190 lbs, Covington, Ohio. One of the finest blockers on the squad. Hertm is always striving to become a better letterman. If he continues at a pace he is going, he will be one of the best.

DAVID SLATTEN, Defensive End, 6'4", 185 lbs, Sand Springs, Oklahoma. An All-State tackle in high school, Slatten impressed every game in W as a defensive back. After his defensive heroics last year, NOD can expect an outstanding season from him.

TERRY AHER, Linebacker, 5'10", 185 lbs, Abilene, Texas. After making 12 stops in 1977 as a defensive back, Aher will be counted on as a pass receiver this season. A high school all-star performer, he is also a punt and kick-off return specialist. With a 4.5 average, he was the squad's most outstanding athlete.

JERRE BALLOU, Safety, 6'4", 205 lbs, Roswell, Texas. An All-State back in high school, Ballo is expected to be one of the finest defensive backs on the NOD defense and will be the strength of the secondary.

RANDY CROCK, Quarterback, 6'3", 195 lbs, Amman, Illinois. Crow was the leading candidate for starting quarterback in spring practice. A good student, his speed in running capabilities may complement his mechanics. Crock is the starter in W. He gained 41 yards in 7 carries last season and completed 2 of 13 passes with one touchdown.

Mike Wadsworth, Offensive Guard, 5'10", 190 lbs, Fort Worth, Texas. A starter in spring practice, Wadsworth saw plenty of action in W as one of the most consistent blockers.

RICHARD FEOTA, Offensive End, 6'4", 205 lbs, Pomona, Florida. Feota has the size to be a good receiver as well as a good lineman and should see action.

Tom (Bart) HUBBARD, Offensive Tackle, 6'4", 215 lbs, Northwest, Texas. An excellent prospect. Hubbard can help the squad with more physical program.

NCAI FOOTBALL COACHES PICK NOD

Northern Oklahoma AAH at Miami, last year's National Champion, was the pick of the National Junior College Athletic Association football coaches in their annual preseason poll. Henderson County at Athens, Texas, was runner-up in the voting. And Texas, California's lone entrant in national competition, was third.

THE TOP TWENTY

1. Northern Oklahoma AAH (Miami)
2. Henderson County (Athens, Texas)
3. TCC (California)
4. Morehead State (Kentucky)
5. Tarkio (Missouri)
6. Eastern Kentucky (Kentucky)
7. St. Louis (Missouri)
8. Carbondale (Illinois)
9. Athens (Georgia)
10. Beverly Hills (California)
11. New Mexico Military Inst. (Roswell)
12. Memphis (Tennessee)
13. Tyler (Texas)
14. Iowa Central (Fort Dodge)
15. McCreary (Oklahoma)
16. Colorado (Texas)
17. Lenoir-Rhyne (North Carolina)
18. Maine (Maine)
19. Mount Vernon (Ohio)
20. Warren (Covington, Ohio)

The 1981 NCAI Football Championship will be decided in the "Shootout" at Savannah, Georgia, on Thursday, November 25. The two participating teams will be the highest-rated team in the weekly ratings by the selection committee of NCAI officials.
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